
GOOD LUCK! 

SOUTH SHORE SELECT
INTERACTIVE PROGRAM

Julie Ertz Packet
Welcome to the the Julie Ertz Packet! 

Here you will test your strength, skills and focus for the next few weeks. We hope that you

find this challenging and important on continuing your development at South Shore Select.

 

Please send your weekly progress on what you have accomplished to

brendan@southshoreselectsoccer.com

 

EXAMPLE:

Monday:         3x300 Yard &  Talked to Coach Brendan

Tuesday:         OFF Day

Wednesday:    Video Analysis

Thursday:        All soccer activities

Friday:            Aerobic Ladder, 20 minute run

Saturday:        Push ups and quick agility

Sunday:           OFF Day
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3 x 300 yard (timed) - 25 yards out and back (6x = 300 yards) 

Aerobic Ladder - 2 sets (Rest 2 mins 30 secs)

20 minute run (4 times - 90 second hard run) 3 minutes light after each hard run

Frog jumps - 50 yards (ten times)

Push ups, Burpees, Lunges, Sit Ups, Wall Sits, Planks - Start at your pace with an

achievable amount. Increase reps/time every time you choose this option.

Quick Agility

 

 

90 second rest period in between each.

 

100 yard sprint - jog back

80 yard sprint - job back

60 yard sprint - jog back

40 yard sprint - jog back

20 yard sprint - jog back

 

 

 

 

10 yard sprints, start from stomach 10 times

Shuttle Runs - 5 yards forward, 5 yards back, 10 yards through

High Jump Explosions (Jump as high as you can and take off into a sprint for 20 yards -

complete 15 times)

Ladder Work - 10 minutes (change technique through ladders)

 

CONDITIONING
Please choose an option or two each day you do conditioning for the week.
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defensive shape

attacking style

line of confrontation

mobility through each third of the field

 

 

Watch a game or highlights of longer than 15 minutes for a game of your

choosing.

 

After the game, please describe your thoughts on how both teams tactically

approached the game and how their styles of play were shown in the game.

 

Some ideas to think about: 

 

Once completed - please email shep@southshoreselectsoccer.com and

driton@southshoreselectsoccer.com with your game analysis.

 

Please include the teams and score of the game you have choose.

 

VIDEO ANALYSIS
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Open the attachment below with a time to reach out to a coach. All

staff availability will be in the document, please sign up if you would like to

chat for a 10-15 minute conversation. This is a great way for you to stay in touch

with a coach and chat about your development. Phone numbers will be listed

and please sign up before calling.

 
 https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1a6A7TzNGBdFXWf3Vhb1UBlnAAM8CFuc4XatL5yYGDLg/edit#gid=0 

CALL A COACH

SOCCER ACTIVITIES
Activities to improve your Technique

 

Striking for Power:  With a partner, strike a ball back a forth with one bounce

or less in between each strike. Increase distance every time both partners

achieve each distance.

 

Dribbling with Skill: For one minute, be as skillful as you possibly can. be sharp

and fast and complete this activity 10 times.

 

First Touch:  Two touch wall ball from 3 yards away for 10 minutes. Play passes

with strong technique and the faster you do it, the sharper you will be.
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Please send us your scores for all three activities:

 

Striking for Power:  

Distance you and a partner successfully completed a Distance (if working with a

parent or sibling, tell us your score only if they are unable to keep up with your

power)

 

Dribbling with Skill: 

How many different moves can you do in that one minute

 

First Touch:

How many two touch passes can you complete from 3 yards away for the

ten minute challenge.

 

Send to Mike Fraser your scores as you complete them @

mikef@southshoreselectsoccer.com

COMPETITION

STAY HEALTHY!  


